
  

This message is going to associates, and to residents and family members on our community distribution list. 

 
 

In This Month's Newsletter ... 

In this month's community update, I share a little about what inspiration looks like 

to me. Plus: another look at our Strategic Blueprint, a thought-provoking blog 

post, recognition for the Asbury Foundation, and more. Thank you for reading! 

 

A Message from Vice President Melissa Fury 

Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates, 

 

There’s just an occasional hint of spring in the air, bringing about thoughts of the 

upcoming blooming season that will showcase all the beauty around us. Not to 

mention more daylight and warmer days, too! 

  

Some might even say that spring is a season that brings about inspiration. 

Maybe, but for me – and likely for many of you – inspiration is around us at 

Asbury Place Maryville year-round. Not a day goes by that I’m not inspired by 

something or someone here at our community. And I don’t have look far to find it, 

either. 

 

Of the many examples, 105-year-old resident Hugh Barnett is always someone 

who inspires me, whether it be the popular Facebook post he was featured in or 

taking a trip to the Foothills Parkway. The community's Garden Club brings me 

joy when I see how they go above and beyond with their focus on sustainability 
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and green efforts. 

 

Associates continue to amaze, too. The work done to serve those who live here 

and each other on a daily basis is enough to add a little bounce to anyone's day. 

Just walk down any hallway or through any common area and you'll see the care 

and creativity provided by our teams. One example that really sticks out for me is 

Housekeeping team associate Matthew Allred who recently received a GEM for 

his efforts to step up and thoroughly and quickly clean the Therapy area while 

managing many other responsibilities. The GEM he received from fellow 

associate Cathy Dukes noted how polite Matthew was while efficiently taking 

care of this important request. 

 

Actions like this have deeper meaning. This is how we live up to our new Guiding 

Principle Statement of "Doing all the good we can with integrity, transparency, 

and grace." 

 

It’s these feel-good partnerships and over-and-above moments – and there are 

just so many of them – that fill my heart and remind me every day about the 

incredible gifts all those who live and work here bring with them to lift up the entire 

community. 

   



 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Asbury Communities announces new Strategic Blueprint 

Many of you tuned in live, or watched the recording, of the Virtual Town 

Hall (password: feb22townhall) with Asbury Communities President & CEO Doug 

Leidig. As Doug said during the event, thanks to your partnership and dedication, 

we are on a path to the future with our new Strategic Blueprint that will guide us in 

2022 and beyond. 

 Want more info about the Strategic Blueprint? Click here to view the 

key items covered, including our new Mission Statement and more. 

 

Celebrating Therapy Manager Linda Lairamore 
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Continuous learning is a core belief here at Asbury Communities, encouraging us 

to grow and evolve as we explore new ways to serve residents and clients and to 

support each other. Director of Therapy Services Linda Lairamore embodies that 

core belief. 

 

Linda recently earned an Award for Continuing Education from the American 

Speech-Language-Hearing Association, as well as a Certified Dementia 

Practitioner (CDP) certification from the National Council of Certified Dementia 

Practitioners. 

 

"Congratulations, Linda, on this incredible accomplishment," said President of 

Integrated Services Shaun Smith. "Thank you for your commitment to 

continuous education and learning to benefit all those you serve." 

 

Welcoming Two New Leaders to Asbury Place Maryville 



 

 

We are excited to have two new leaders joining Asbury Place Maryville!  Sally 

Ann Williford is the new Associate Executive Director and Nursing Home 

Administrator (NHA) and Rita Kriss is the new Sales Director. Read more about 

these great new leaders in Melissa Fury's Feb. 7 message.  

 

 

A thought-provoking blog post on what can help seniors 

lead more engaged lives 

We're always pleased to share our expertise with others! Wellness Director Sue 

Paul, from our sister community Asbury Methodist Village, wrote this thought-

provoking blog post about "The Nest" phenomenon and how incorporating the 

"Five Zones of Function" can help seniors lead more mobile, more nourished, and 

more engaged lives in every corner of their home. Thanks for your insight, Sue!  

 

Asbury Foundation earns significant recognition 
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Thanks to its commitment to the highest level of transparency, the Asbury 

Foundation earned some pretty lofty recognition recently, picking up the 

2022 Platinum Seal of Transparency by GuideStar.  

 

Why does this matter? 

GuideStar's Platinum Seal of Transparency recognizes that the Asbury 

Foundation shares clear and important information with stakeholders about its 

goals, strategies, capabilities, and more that highlight the difference the 

Foundation makes to those it serves. GuideStar is the world's largest source of 

information on nonprofit organizations.  

 

 

Are you following us on Facebook? 

 

Following us on Facebook is a great way to see all that's going on here at Asbury 

Place Maryville. Click here to view and follow our page.   

 

Updates and Reminders 

Please note that many updates and reminders, as well as the latest vaccine and 

COVID-19 safety updates, are also included on our community operations site, 
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Asbury.org/asbury-place-maryville/resources-events/family-friends. Here are few 

reminders to keep in mind: 

 If you are in need of physical, occupational, or speech therapy 

services, Asbury Place Therapy Services is open! To schedule an 

appointment with our in-house team of therapy experts, please call 

Director of Therapy Services Linda Lairamore at 865-738-2813. We will 

determine if services can be provided at your home or in our rehabilitation 

gym. 

  

 Asbury Home Services at Maryville: Asbury Home Services is on 

campus and ready to assist, providing a wide range of support services. 

Contact us at 865-213-2501, or online today. We look forward to serving 

you!   

  

 Know a family member who would like to receive our community 

updates? Please direct them to this webpage, asbury.org/email-sign-

up, to sign up to join our family email distribution list!  
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